
communities and people are thinking and balance this with the goals of the leadership and elite
supporters within the independence movements. Canada's support for Indonesia's territorial
integrity lias in some cases, such as East Timor, lead to problemns in the past. West Papua is
viewed by some as a special situation as both a cultural and racial issue. Those dloser to West
Papua community leaders have heard clearly that people in West Papua want independence. The
December independence declaration in West Papua, which Canada provided some support to
(through NGOs), is unique. It was suggested Canada review it's current policy of recognizing
Indonesia as a nation and adopt a clearer policy as the current Canadian messages are mixed.

Regional Security:
The ASEAN Secretariat and ASEAN Regional Forum (based in Jakarta) are relatively new and
untested, due somewhat in part to the Forum's structure. So far, the ASEAN Regional Forum
hasn't taken a leading rote in the region. Many feel ASEAN is the future and needs to be
supported financiatly (perhaps from Singapore) with a strengthened leadership rote. An
encouraging development is that human riglits issues have been raised in ASEAN for the first
time in six years. A question for Cânada is if Canada now hetped West Papua afker East Timor,
then what message is this giving to Indonesia's neiglibours in the region?

Human Security:
Etbnic and religious clashes are a major challenge to human security and democratie
development in Indonesia. Refiigee settlement and rights need to be addressed by the country.

Current Economic Situation:
The unemployment levels in Indonesia have doubted in recent years. Because the miles of
decentratization are stitl unclear, foreign investment is cautiously looking at Indonesia.
Decentratization lias created some competing and unresolved issues. For example, a business or
corporation may be paying taxes to the central govemment and the provincial government wants
this source. Some revenues sucli as mnining are shared with the provinces whereas oit and gas are
not. Integrating local people into these discussions is important. Critical issues around land use
and ownership are unresolved at this point.


